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SFC thanks our sponsors

Sustainability Essentials Webinar

"What's it made of?" Initiative
Thursday March 16, 2017
Sustainable Furnishings Council has joined together with partners American
Sustainable Business Council, Center for Environmental Health, Healthy Materials Lab
at Parsons School of Design, GCI General Contractors and others for an initiative to
help you ask and find out, "What's it made of?" Join us for this webinar to learn how
you can get involved and help make real progress in cleaning up your supply chain.
Panelists from partner organizations will describe the health risks associated with the
handful of hazardous substances most often found in furnishings products: flame
retardant chemicals, VOC's including formaldehyde, antimicrobials, fluorinated stain
treatments, and PVC. Learn how to start a conversation with your suppliers, and how
you can be assured that what you offer your customers is safe. 88% of furniture
buying consumers are worried that our homes are making us sick. Be sure you are
part of the solution for them.
Content also includes a synopsis of GREENleaders, the industry's first certified
sustainability training course. This webinar is intended to give participants useful
information you can begin using in your business immediately as well as answer any
questions you may have about getting the most out of SFC membership.
Register Here!

Be a GREEN Accredited Professional
SFC's Certificate Program is Updated and Improved!
Register Now
New York City  Thursday, May 25, 9am  5pm

Course Description
This popular training program has been UPDATED to provide designers, retailers, reps,
manufacturers, etc. with knowledge and credentials to become expert in sustainability.
Approved by GBCI for 6 CE hours and registered with IDCEC for .6 HSW CEUs
This popular comprehensive 6hour exam program provides an excellent grounding in
the sustainability issues we all must face, and gives practical advice for growing a
home furnishings business with solutions to the problems. Developed in 2009 by a
LEED AP, in conjunction with the Sustainable Furnishings Council, the course is now
updated with input from experts in the field including ranking staff of World Wildlife
Fund, Rainforest Alliance, and a founder of the USGBC. It provides a comprehensive
overview, cutting edge advice, and inspirational ideas. You don't want to miss this
course!
Here's what you'll learn:
Unit 1  The Case For Sustainability: A grounding in the environmental issues related to home
furnishings, including climate change, indoor air quality, toxic waste, and water
conservation. IDCEC ceu103081
Unit 2  The Mind of the Consumer: SFC's own research among consumers who have purchased home
furnishings recently: insight into their current thinking  including preferred terminology, level of concerns,
purchase interest, and price sensitivity. IDCEC ceu 103314
Unit 3  Sourcing Green Products Materials: Questions to ask and answers to look for in evaluating
options in materials  including certified wood, plantation growns, rapidly renewables, biohybrids and
recycled/recyclable content. IDCEC ceu 103183
Unit 4  Sourcing Green ProductsProcesses: More questions to ask and answers to look for in
evaluating options, with a focus on reduction of energy use and avoidance of harmful chemical
inputs.IDCEC ceu 103184
Unit 5  Designing Green Interiors: Recommendations on ways of reducing expense and environmental
footprint in residential spaces and commercial operations, with methods of calculating cost and carbon
savings, as well as best choices in recycling.IDCEC ceu 103185
Unit 6  Selling Green Solutions: Answers to the questions most commonly asked by customers,
empowering you to initiate, advance and close sales of eco among ordinary customers. IDCEC ceu
103186

Can't attend on May 25? The Course is also available online.
Already GREEN AP? ReNEW today!

Contact us to schedule our customized
training, live or by webinar.

April 22  25, 2017

Join SFC at High Point Market!
Showroom: T847  Suites At Market Square, Top Floor

Join us at our Market Events

SELLINGreen, Dira Style

Saturday, April 22, 2017 4:30 PM  5:30 PM
Salon at Suites at Market Square, Showroom G6046
Register Now!
1 ceu IDCEC #CC1031861001
Dira's line of ACCESSORIES and ACCENT FURNITURE are designed and crafted by artists who capture
the majesty and mystery of the African bush while also preserving her pristine ecosystems. Learn the
difference that makes and how to tell the story to build your brand.
Susan Inglis, SFC Executive Director and Resident Expert, teaches you how to use ecoattributes to drive
traffic and close sales. Drawing on SFC’s 2016 consumer research, learn to answer questions most
commonly asked by customers, in simple and compelling ways, whether you are selling upholstery, case
goods, accessories or all of these. Get answers to the most common questions about environmental
safety, and empower your sales team to build your brand, as well as a healthy future and learn how Dira's
stunning line is a prime example of the Best Practices we all should implement.

SELLINGreen,
Copeland Furniture Style

Sunday, April 23, 2017 4:30 PM  5:30 PM
Showroom 5100, Showplace, 5th Floor
Register Now!
1 ceu IDCEC #CC1031861001
Copeland's line of awardwinning FURNITURE brings you excellent design, amazing craftsmanship and
exemplary environmental stewardship. Learn the difference that makes and how to tell the story to build
your brand.
Susan Inglis, SFC Executive Director and Resident Expert, teaches you how to use ecoattributes to drive
traffic and close sales. Drawing on SFC’s 2016 consumer research, learn to answer questions most
commonly asked by customers, in simple and compelling ways, whether you are selling upholstery, case
goods, accessories or all of these. Get answers to the most common questions about environmental
safety, and empower your sales team to build your brand, as well as a healthy future, and learn how
Copeland Furniture exemplifies the Best Practices we all should strive to implement.

Exploring
"What's it made of?"
A Panel Discussion over Lunch,
sponsored by UL and
featuring leading SFC members

Monday, April 24, 12:30 PM  2:00 PM
IHFC Club Dining Room, Green Wing, 11th Floor
Register Now!
Learn how you can get involved in SFC's work, help to make real progress in cleaning up your supply chain
and ensuring a healthy future for us all. An overview will describe the health risks associated with the

handful of hazardous substances most often found in furnishings products: flame retardant chemicals,
VOC's including formaldehyde, antimicrobials, fluorinated stain treatments, and PVC.
Join us for this free lunch and panel discussion in which leading SFC member companies will share their
perspective. Moderated by an editor, the panel will feature a retailer, a designer, a manufacturer and a
supplier as well as a scientist. Discussion will illuminate how these companies respond to consumers'
requests for transparency, and how they are able to drive innovation by influencing their supply chains.

New Board Members Welcomed in January
SFC welcomed three new members to the board of directors in January: Rene DeKok,
President and CEO of ScanCom, a Vietnambased manufacturer of outdoor furnishings;
Erika Heet, EditorinChief of
magazine; and Matt Huber, Vice President and
Marketing Director of Belfort Furniture.

Interiors

"I am excited to have Rene, Erika and Matt as the newest members of the SFC Board
of Directors as we begin our second decade of service to the industry,” says SFC Board
President Steve Freeman of Room & Board. “Their knowledge, commitment and
excitement about our cause will certainly help us achieve our goals going forward."
New appointees are working alongside returning Board members: Freeman; Peggy
Burns, Circle Furniture; Gat Caperton, Gat Creek; Kathryn Richardson, Libeco; Mitchell
Gold, Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams; Amy Smith, World Wildlife Fund’s Global Forest &
Trade Network; Warren Clark, Home Trends & Design; Albert Gore III, SolarCity; and
Jillian Pritchard Cooke, Wellness Within Your Walls.

Congratulations to our newest GreenAPs
Len Cotsovolos, Andrew Dailey, Kristen Giacomini, Danielle Hester, Matt Huber,
Kenneth Oliver, Patrick Owens, Sherry Scott, Katherine Snedekar, Summer Sterling,
Shekita Williams, Morgan March, Natalie Friedman, Michelle Jacobson, Amanda
McQueen, Shannon Maher, Rebecca Lindenmeyer, Jaya Rose, Aurora Dawn Reinke,
Amy Thomas,

SFC members participate in Lively Panel Discussion
in New York

Apropos hosted a lively, vibrant panel discussion at their
New York Design Center Showroom on February 14. The panelist included: Susan

Inglis, Sustainable Furnishings Council Executive Director; Bondi Coley, Lee
Industries, SFC Founder and Gold Exemplary Member; Kathryn Richardson, Libeco,
SFC Gold Exemplary Member; Scott Ellis, American Leather, SFC Founder; Robin
Baron, Robin Baron, SFC member; Barry Goralnick, Barry Goralnick Architecture &
Designs / Vanguard Furniture, SFC Founder; and Russell Bienstock, Furniture World,
SFC media partner

SFC included by EPA in work to expand use of
standards and ecolabels
Source: www.epa.gov/greenerproducts
Following on 2012 updates to the Federal Trade Commission's Green Guides, the EPA
embarked upon a process toguide federal purchasers, evaluating ecolabels and
standards currently in use. SFC was pleased to be part of the process, and ultimately
very pleased that the SFC Exemplary Manufacturer Recognition is among the marks
called out by the guidelines. The resulting Recommendations of Specifications,
Standards, and Ecolabels for Federal Purchasing are also useful to private sector
purchasers and to consumers.
The Guidelines, developed through a stakeholder consensus process, provide a
transparent, fair, and consistent approach to assessing marketplace standards and
ecolabels, designed to help federal purchasers and also useful to others. As noted on
the EPA site, the Guidelines encourage continuous improvement of both standards and
ecolabels and the products and services that those standards and ecolabels address,
while providing flexibility to accommodate the variety of approaches to and types of
standards and ecolabels that exist in the marketplace today.

SFC teams with others to eliminate dangerous
chemicals in furniture
Read all about it in Furniture Today, March 7, 2017
"David Levine, CEO of the American Sustainable Business Council discussed the
"What's it made of?" initiative at the Sustainable Furnishings Council’s 10th Anniversary
Celebration at last October's High Point Market. He said that transparency about
material inputs and operations policy is key to that. Levine joined SFC executive
director Susan Inglis in inviting guests to sign a pledge to ask, "What's it made of?"
More than 300 individuals signed on immediately. The pledge can be signed at the SFC
website."
Read the entire article here.

A GLIMPSE AT THE SUSTAINABLE FURNISHINGS
COUNCIL—AND HOW TO GET INVOLVED
The Editor at Large

JAN 19, 2017

"The SUSTAINABLE FURNISHINGS COUNCIL, which celebrated its 10th anniversary
in 2016, has a mission of helping customers to find healthy furnishings and companies
to reduce their environmental footprint. Susan Inglis, SFC’s executive director and a co
founder—also the founderowner of FROM THE MOUNTAIN, a company that imports
handspun cashmere yarn from Afghanistan and provides income for 100plus Afghani
women in the process—sat down with EAL to share with interior designers a glimpse
into the organization and how they can get involved."
Read the entire article here.

“Reverie is a fullservice interior architecture and
design firm based in Fairfax, VA. Our mission is
to create beautiful, livable and functional spaces
that reflect our clients’ sensibilities, and
economic goals. We specialize in sustainable
design as well as universal design (aging in
Place). We partner with collaborating
professionals who share our vision of quality,
sustainability and customer service.”

Click here to view all SFC
Members on our website!

Join the growing list of
member companies!

The Rainforest Alliance and
leading forest products companies including Avery Dennison, Columbia Forest Products,
Domtar, Evergreen Packaging, KimberlyClark, Staples and the US Forest Service have
launched Appalachian Woodlands Alliance aimed at developing new resources and
increasing forest owner participation in scientific, sustainable forest management in the
Southern and Central Appalachians. Learn more about the project as well as
opportunities to sources certified and responsibly sourced hardwoods from the region….

Annie Waterman is an independent artisan sourcing
consultant. Her business, AOW Handmade, can help SFC members to efficiently identify
and partner with highquality, socially responsible artisan suppliers worldwide. Annie
specializes in bringing a personalized sourcing experience to her clientele and assisting
them in developing bespoke handmade products.

Congratulations to Natures Legacy Eximport, Inc. on their
nomination to the Karlsruhe Sustainable Financing Awards 2017 through an
endorsement of Land Bank of the Philippines, a universal bank and third largest bank in
the Philippines.

Congratulations to Furniture Pipeline on their
recent article in Furniture Today's Magazine and online website. Read here to learn
more about Eden Project Furniture Pipeline's tree planting organization
http://www.furnituretoday.com/article/540261furniturestartupplantstreesfightpoverty
promotesustainability

Become a Sustainability Leader...
Make your work more meaningful
Make a difference in your community
Make your workplace more rewarding for yourself and others
Increase your value  identify risks & present viable solutions
Annoucing the 2017 Classes:
Spring Term: March 6  June 16
Summer Term: May 29  Sept 3
Fall Term: Sept 4  Dec 10
Winter Term: Nov 6  Feb 12

RECENT NEWS:
Preserve the Safer Choice Program  Add Your Voice
The Safer Choice program—formerly known as Design for the Environment—is the ...
this safer chemicals program by adding your business to the letter below. Watch Kelly VlahakisHanks,
CEO of Earth Friendly Products, ...
Campaign  Kathleen Hutton  February 26, 2017

Business Leaders Criticize AntiRegulations Executive Order
February 24, 2017
WASHINGTON, DC (February 24, 2017)–The American Sustainable Business Council (ASBC), which
with its member organizations represents more than 250,000 businesses, criticized the Administration’s
Executive Order to place regulatory advisers with the intent to find opportunities to repeal, rescind,
replace and modify regulations.... READ MORE
Zero Waste Act Introduced by US Representative
February 23, 2017
An article in Waste Today magazine quoted Richard Eidlin, ASBC VP of Policy and Campaigns, in
support of U.S. Rep. Keith Ellison"s (DMN) Zero Waste Development and Expansion Act. Said Eidlin,
“Growing local economies while cleaning up the environment makes great business sense. We’re happy
to lend our support to Congressman... READ MORE
High Road Practices Lead to Thriving Workplace Culture in New Hampshire
February 16, 2017
Business leaders from New Hampshire and Vermont gathered on February 14 to discuss how
responsible policy and practice create inspiring places to work. Speakers from Badger Balm, King
Arthur Flour, Vision Financial and Let’s Grow Kids shared how highroad practices like paid leave have
improved their workplace culture.... READ MORE
Former U.S. Deputy Secretary of Labor Joins Business Group Board, Says,
February 15, 2017
WASHINGTON, DC (February 15, 2017)—Former U.S. Deputy Secretary of Labor Chris Lu has joined
the board of directors of the American Sustainable Business Council (ASBC), the group announced
today.“During my time as Deputy Secretary of Labor, I worked with so many highroad businesses that
understand the value of investing in... READ MORE
ASBC Supports the Reintroduction of the FAMILY Act
February 15, 2017
Last Tuesday, Senator Gillibrand and Rep. DeLauro reintroduced the FAMILY Act, a national proposal
for a family medical leave insurance program. Coinciding with the 24th anniversary of the Family and
Medical Leave Act (FMLA), the FAMILY Act was introduced with more than 130 congressional co
sponsors  a record number. This is... READ MORE
High Road Practices Lead to Thriving Workplace Culture in New Hampshire
February 16, 2017
Business leaders from New Hampshire and Vermont gathered on February 14 to discuss how
responsible policy and practice create inspiring places to work. Speakers from Badger Balm, King
Arthur Flour, Vision Financial and Let’s Grow Kids shared how highroad practices like paid leave have
improved their workplace culture.... READ MORE

Spring is almost here.
Review these tips from EarthShare on how to ensure a
Safer, Greener Home Spring Cleaning.
source:EarthShare.org

Cleaning can be hazardous to your health  and to the environment. Many common household cleaners
contain ingredients have been linked with neurological, liver, and kidney damage, and asthma and
cancer. Some haven't been tested at all! When buying and using cleaning products, here are some
things to keep in mind:

General Tips
Don't accept vague claims. Words like "biodegradable" or "nontoxic" have no legal definitions.
Verify green claims with Environmental Working Group's Healthy Cleaning Guide.
Avoid cleaners containing phosphates. When they get into rivers and lakes, they cause algae
blooms, robbing the water of oxygen, blocking sunlight, and ultimately killing aquatic life.
Use reusable cloths. Instead of throwing away oneuse items like paper towels and mop pads,
use old tshirts and other rags that you can wash and use again.
Minimize use of bleaches. The most common bleach is chlorine, which in wastewater can
create toxic compounds. Nonchlorine bleaches are gentler to clothes and the environment,
though they are less effective in colderwater temperatures, requiring more energyintensive hot
water.
Buy concentrates. Ask manufacturers to produce refillable versions that allow you to refill a
spray bottle by adding water to a packaged concentrate.
Follow instructions. When cleaning, remember to use no more than the recommended amount.
Make sure containers are kept dry to prevent corrosion. If a container begins to corrode, place
it in a plastic bucket with a lid and clearly label it.
DoItYourself Green Cleaners
Drain Cleaner: Pour a halfcup of baking soda down the sink and add at least a cup of vinegar.
Cover the drain and wait a few minutes, then rinse with a mixture of boiling water and salt.
Window Cleaner: Mix two ounces of vinegar with a quart of water in a spray bottle.
Silver Polish: Put a sheet of aluminum foil into a plastic or glass bowl. Sprinkle the foil with salt
and baking soda and fill the bowl with warm water. Soak your silver in the bowl and tarnish
migrates to the foil. Dry and buff.
Brass Cleaner: Cut a lemon in half, sprinkle it with salt and rub the lemon on the metal. Buff
with a cloth.
Rust Remover: Use vinegar to remove rust on nuts and bolts and other mineral deposits such
as calcium deposits.
Commercial Alternatives*
Baking Soda is a mild abrasive that provides economical and ecological alternatives to many
cleaning chores, from removing scuff marks on linoleum floors to rinsing hairspray and shampoo
buildup from hair and brushes.
Bon Ami Polishing Cleanser, sold since 1887, contains no chlorine, phosphates, dyes, or
perfumes. Because of its mild abrasive quality, it can be used on porcelain, stainless steel,
cookware, glasstop ranges, cultured marble, and fiberglass. It also can be used to clean
butcherblock tops, woks, food processors, white shoes, luggage, boats, and swimming pools.
Fels Naptha is a rugged bar soap invented in 1894. A staple of some laundry rooms, it also can
be used to help deter the effects of poison ivy, especially if you wash with it directly after
exposure to the weed. Some gardeners use it as an insect repellent, shredding it and sprinkling
it around plants.
Dr. Bronner's Pure Castile Soap is biodegradable and extremely versatile. The label lists 18
uses, from shaving and shampooing to treating athletes food and purifying water. Invented in
1935 by Bronner to kill the odor of diapers, it has been on the market since 1941.
20 Mule Team Borax, sold since 1890, is a good disinfectant and mold killer and a very cheap
household cleaner. It can be used as a polish for stainless steel, as a toilet bowl cleaner, as a
fabric whitener and softener, and as a stain remover for blood, chocolate, and grease. Some
people use borax to kill fleas by sprinkling it on their carpet, then vacuuming it up.

*The list of products above was developed through independent research. EarthShare does not
endorse these or any other brands.

Ready to take the next step in SFC Membership
and be recognized as Exemplary?
Contact Susan to see how to qualify.
Click here to view the Exemplary Manufacture Requirements
and here for the Exemplary Retailer Requirements.
We want you to get the recognition you deserve!

Show the world that your business has made a verifiable commitment
to sustainability, AND help us further our mission of sustaining a healthy
environments inside & out.

If you no longer wish to receive mailings from the SFC, you can unsubscribe from this mailing or opt out of all future
mailings.
This message sent from:
Sustainable Furnishings Council
100 East King Street, Suite 1
Edenton, NC 27932
United States
www.sustainablefurnishings.org

